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Abstract This paper describes a feasibility of f10ating height estimation of a minia加r巴
robot using squeeze五1meffect. The miniature robot can levitate with a 
vertically vibrating piezoelectric element. It is difficult to measure the 
丑oatingheight of the robot because of the res白ctionof measurement 
instruments. The input voltage and load current of the piezoelecむicelement 
used in the vertical vibration contain the information of the f10ating hei出t
The input voltag巴andload current which are obtained in both the f10ating 
miniature robot and the landing miniature robot 征ecompared. An 
inchworm四句'peminiature robot using a vertical levitation is also proposed 
The levitating elem巴ntsmove sequentially by the deformation of a horizontal 
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図12 右方向の 10秒間変位
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